
Wednesday 3rd February 2021 

 

Good morning Opal Class, 

 

Today, you have got some lovely activities to do. As always, I would just like you to try your 

best. Don’t put yourself under too much pressure. If you are struggling with something, just 

walk away from it, have a break and come back to it later. You can always ask your adult to 

send me a message and I can try to help you too. It is well-being week so look after yourself 

and just do as much as you can. Miss Ham 😊 

 

*Please remember to always supervise your children whilst on You Tube* 

 

 

 

 

Motivational quote for today:  

 

 

 

Open the 

Book 

Assembly 

This week's video is about what happened on the Day of Pentecost.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hZQjt3p6r3c&feature=youtu.be  

Phonics Today in phonics, do a warm up by looking at the Power Point that we use in 

school to go through the phonics sounds (only go to slide 59 as this is where 

the children have learnt up to so far). Yesterday, you learnt the new phase 5 

sound ‘ph’. If you need, reminding, you could always watch yesterday’s video 

again. Today, you are going to be practising writing the ‘ph’ sound in different 

words. There are two activities on today’s worksheet. This shouldn’t take you 

too long at all. Have fun!   

English Today in English, we are going to be focusing on a poem inside the book ‘The 

Book of Hopes’ called ‘Me’ by Swapna Hadow. Please have a look at the Book of 

Hopes PP that I have recorded my voice over. Then, have a go at the poem 

writing activity yourself. There is a helpful word mat to help you with ideas if 

you are struggling. Remember to also use your phonics sound mat to help you 

spell (located at top of Opal home learning page on website or under files on 

Teams). This should be a lovely activity, designed to make you feel good, 

positive and happy! Try your best and just do as much as you can. 

Maths Warm up with this count to 100 song. You could add your own dance 

moves/exercises as well as you count if you want!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_AVdpRY9Ew  

For today’s maths, you are going to be answering some different questions of 

addition and subtraction up to 20 (there is no instructional video today). This 

term you have learnt/revised bar models, part whole models, counting on in 

your head, using objects to help you count, ten frames… so today you’re going 

to be using these to solve different number sentences and word problems. Try 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hZQjt3p6r3c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A_AVdpRY9Ew


 

*Weekly PE challenge reminder * (in ‘files’ on Teams) 

Now more than ever it's important to keep active.  We've attached a planner where you 

could record all the healthy activities you do during the week.  You can pick things from the 

Hactive Challenge-a-Day sheet and there are some other suggestions below but you can be as 

creative as you like.  

Go on a welly walk with your family, go for a run with a member of your family, play football 

in the garden, practise your throwing and catching, complete a Joe Wicks workout, yoga 

moves with Cosmic Kids Yoga online, BBC Super Movers videos… 

We're excited to find out all the fun ways you have been keeping active!  You could take 

pictures and send them in if you like via the home learning email. 

 

your best – there is no right method, just try and use some of the ones listed 

above to help you get to the correct answer. You do not have to print out all of 

the questions on the worksheet, instead you could just record the answers to 

your questions on a sheet of paper and photograph this to send me instead. 

Or, your adult could write down the method you used to work out the answers. 

The last question is a challenge question – this is optional. I hope you get on 

well with this – just try your best! 😊 

Music This is your second lesson on ‘pulse’. Please watch the video below and join in. 

You do not have to turn in any written assignment work for this. Have fun! 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/creating-simple-patterns-

6rwk8d  

E-Safety You are using your computers/tablets/laptops lots at the moment to do home 

learning. It is really important that you remember how to keep safe online. 

Listen to the E-safety story PP that I have recorded my voice over for you to 

listen to. You don’t need to submit anything for this lesson, but please listen 

and join in with the helpful song! I have included a picture of Buddy the dog 

with his song that you could print off and stick near your computer/laptop or 

in a room where you access the internet to remind you to be safe if you would 

like. 

Just for 

fun! 

Do the pirate dance that we have done before in school! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oe_HDfdmnaM  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/creating-simple-patterns-6rwk8d
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/creating-simple-patterns-6rwk8d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oe_HDfdmnaM

